
God loves the Middle East and has a plan for
reaching the Arab world. That plan centers
primarily around the Arab body of Christ in
the Middle East, made up of multitudes of
local believers, recognizing the role they
play in mobilizing and equipping their
members to directly engage in cross-cultural
ministry. Yes, God will use outsiders, but the
church in the Middle East is being raised up
to be the primary channel of this glorious
purpose of God. Seek God’s face for
breakthrough in the Church of the Middle
East to become the “scattered” people
among their own that God has intended them
to be.

Day 9



GR OWI NG MI S S I ON MOB I L I Z A T I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
  The body of Christ in the Middle East evolving in understanding of mission simply being 

 Local churches taking on a “multiplication” mindset, looking for opportunities to multiply 

 Local churches and believers making God’s vision of “the Fulfillment of the Great

       a peripheral topic to embracing it as the centerpiece of Jesus’ purpose on the earth in
       this age.
 

       small, simple Churches (Matthew 18:20) across people groups in the Middle East. 

       Commission in This Generation” their own and responding to it in specific ways. 

A B A NDONE D DE V OT I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
●   Believers and local churches living holy, blameless and victorious lives in Christ (Psalm 101:2)
     instead of flirting with the world. 

●   Believers and local churches increasing in feeding, meditating and praying God’s Word
     (Psalm 119: 9-16; Heb. 5:12) while mentoring others to grow in this lifestyle as well.  This is not
    merely a good spiritual idea but the primary way the Spirit releases spiritual strength to stand in  
    the midst of challenges. 
 
●   Believers and local churches growing in communion prayer (Joshua 1:5-8) – prayer focusing
     on who God is, talking to Him about our desire to grow in Him, having our hearts expanded.1
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